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Independent U.S. Summer Internship Credit Option, 5/7
Now in its 8th year, the Career Center and Summer Sessions are excited to once again offer a
summer internship credit option for undergrads. The Independent U.S. Summer Internship Credit
Option is intended to offer a solution to enrolled undergraduate students needing to get academic
credit for their domestic internships during the summer.
This option may appeal to students who have already secured a summer internship and:
● need or want to receive academic credit for their internships (especially undeclared
students)
● want to reflect upon their internship experiences in a structured manner through
assignments and readings
Students who are approved by the Career Center will receive the course control number for the
3-unit online course offered during summer session. Remote internships based in the US are
eligible for consideration.
Application deadline: May 7, 2021
For more details and to apply, visit: https://career.berkeley.edu/Internships/AcadCreditSummer

Teaching and Leadership Opportunities with
Connect-In-Place, 5/10
Connect-In-Place is growing our teaching team!
Our mission is to provide educational opportunities, community building, and mentorship to
bridge the education gaps of online learning.
Timeline
● April 5th = Interviews start
● May 10th = Interviews end
● May 16th = Orientation
● July 14th = Session 1 Begins
Details
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Teach a month-long course on a topic you’re passionate about! Classes are small and interactive
to encourage community building.
Summer Session 1: June 14 to July 9
Summer Session 2: July 12 to August 6
Requirements
● Passion for education and teaching
● Commitment to supporting students
● At least a college freshman education level
Apply
● Apply here: http://tinyurl.com/cip-sl-21
● Sign up for an interview slot. Interviews end May 10
Questions?
● Email us at connectinplace@gmail.com
● Visit our website at http://connectinplace.org

Casa de Esperanza Internship Program, year-round apps
Casa de Esperanza, a non-profit in Houston, Texas, provides residential care to children birth
through six who are in crisis due to abuse, neglect, or the effects of HIV. Care is provided in our
neighborhood by our Hands of Hope interns. Our interns, most of whom are recent college
graduates, join us for a year of service (a twelve-month full-time post-graduation internship).
Applicants wishing to complete shorter internships are considered on a case by case basis. We
provide on-site housing (interns live with the children they are caring for) and interns join us
from all over the United States to be part of our internship program.
Information about our internship may be found here:
https://www.casahope.org/hands-of-hope-internship
The application for our internship may be found here:
https://www.casahope.org/application-part-one
Interns in our program gain valuable experience that is relevant to a number of fields and future
career goals while simultaneously making a meaningful difference in the lives of a vulnerable.
We will have groups joining us in January, June, and August of 2021.
Want to make a difference in the lives of young children?
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Casa de Esperanza seeks applicants for the Hands of Hope Service Year Program. Casa de
Esperanza provides residential foster care to children ages birth through six who are in crisis due
to abuse, neglect or the effects of HIV. For a complete description visit:
https://www.casahope.org/hands-of-hope-service-year-1. Our application can be found at:
https://www.casahope.org/application-part-one
For more information, please contact Darean Talmadge 713-529-0639
dtalmadge@casahope.org

TA-DA! Language Productions Internship
A hardworking, creative, outside-the-box thinker with an infectious POSITIVE ATTITUDE and
smile - and seeking a unique internship experience with lots of real-world experience and
networking ops?
We are TA-DA! Language Productions - a Silicon Valley/Luxembourg startup on the heels of
greatness!
We innovate ‘paper tech’ - allowing the touch of a little finger to render normal paper responsive
- like an iPad, yet with no screen! This in particular allows young children to learn (no matter
what they may have access to at home) at the optimal age for language learning - which so
happens to be the age most dangerous for screen usage.
TA-DA! Is brought to you by the very best in their fields, including industry execs,
teachers/professors, and Oscar and Grammy winners. (One of the TA-DA! Co-founders was just
nominated for both Classical Music Producer of the Year AND best Classical Album of the Year
by the Grammys.) One of our Advisors is the #1 Children’s Educational App maker of
codeSpark, which has more than 30 million users. Our other key advisor is a legend in
Publishing - the individual who took the publishing industry digital, worldwide.
We currently seek interns in the following domains:
- native speakers of world languages, particularly (but not limited to):
French
Mandarin
Spanish (various dialects)
German
Hebrew
Hindi
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Japanese
Korean
Portuguese
- students of language
- students of education
- students of cognitive psych
- students of marketing/PR
- Graphic Design
- Web Design web
- Animation/illustration
- Sound engineering
Time commitment:
We require as little as 5 hours per week - unless your school requires specific conditions, which
we of curse adhere to.
Compensation:
We are bootstrapping, and currently fundraising, so like every TA-DA! core team member, no
one is paid just yet, but we aspire for that to change very soon! Our first products go to market in
February.
Please email our CEO Michelle Glorieux directly at Michelle@tadalp.com.
There is no specific deadline to apply.

Creative Research Challenge: Volunteer Mentors in
Psychology Needed
Creative Research Challenge (CRC) is a program for community college students to conduct
independent social sciences research around an annual theme--Covid-19 for 2021. We are
looking for experienced student researchers at Cal from Psychology, Sociology, Political
Science, and Economics to be mentors for community college researchers in the Spring semester.
As a mentor, you can set up office hours based on your schedule (min 2 hours/wk) for 3 weeks in
the spring quarter (Late-March to Mid-April) to help them with their research.
If you are interested in this opportunity, please contact UC Berkeley student Jay Zhao at:
jay.zhao@berkeley.edu
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Volunteer Summer Research Opportunity at UCB
A Doctoral Student at UC Berkeley’s Clinical Science Psychology PhD program is looking for
undergraduate research assistants to work with on a new exciting project this summer. The study
is titled Personalized Detection of Distress States, and the goal of study is to identify and predict
when an individual will go through distressful episodes.
If you are interested in learning more about the study and joining Dr. Fisher's lab:
https://www.dynamicpsychlab.com
Any interested students, please email Jiyoung your resume/CV: jiyoungsong@berkeley.edu

